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Section 1f  OFSHaTlOMJ;    SIGNIFICANT AGTl'/rfiaS 

A.  CO^'AND 

1. (U) Lieutenant General Richard G. otilwell, CG, Provisional 
Corps Vietnam, was promoted to that rank by Secretary of the Army 
Stanley R. Rescr in a brief ceremony held at tha  Bai on 1 August 1968. 

2. (D) Colonel Harry L. Givens Jr., UJMC, was appointed Deputy, 
Chief of Staff on 13 August 1968. 

3«  (U) Headquarters, XXIV Corps was activated on 15 August 1968 
by USAHPAC GO 397, dated 12 August 1968., Personnel and equipment of 
Headquarters, Provisional Corps, Vietnam were absorbed by the newly- 
activated Corps, 

4. (U) Major General Lee H. Sahweiter, Chief of Staff, XXIV 
Corps, was promoted to his present rank on 1 October 1968, 

B. IHTELLIGENGü: AND GOUNTERINTELLIGJNCE 

1, (C) Intelligence Planning: During this report period, plan- 
ning was completed for the "Northeast Monsoon ^%S-h9t

n  with special 
emphasis placed on the targeting and destruction of the Viet Coug 
Infrastructure (VCI). A separate intelligence annex, "Attack Against 
the Infrastructure," was included in the "Northeast Monsoon 1968- 
1969" Operation Order. 

2. (C) B-52 Bombing Program: 

a. During late July and early August, intelligence reports in- 
dicated the enemy was reestablishing his supply bases in the A Shau 
Valley. Operation Somerset Plain was planned and launched into the 
Valley by elements of the 101st Airborne (AM) and 1st ARVN Divisions. 
The combat assault was preceded by B-52 strikes on known defensive 
positions and supply areas. Bomb damage assessment (BDA) revealed 
numerous secondary explosions, sustained fires and destruction of 
enemy supply areas, vehicles and defensive positions Tht «nsrny's 
lines of communication were disrupted and his troops shocked and 
demoralized. Subsequently, the enemy was unable to organize a co- 
ordinated defense, as US and ARVN forces assaulted into enemy strong- 
holds and rapidly aiezed assigned objectives. 

b. B-52 strikes during Auguat also supported 3d Marine Division 
operations and facilitated landing heliborne forces without casualties 
or helicopter losses. Luring September, B-52 strikes supported the 
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3d Marine Division ope.ation against enemy forcea in  the »IZ  As a 
x-esult of the strikes, attacking units found snoiny forces disorganized 
and confused. Ground follow-up activities un OVJ ed HS NVA oodies * 
in six mass graves. Increased enemy activity in r,he Thor arn   of the 
DMZ since July 1968 nece.isii ate the tarpetmp of the are« foi  B ^P. 
strikes. Bomb damage assassmönt revealed numerous St-oondary üxplosioas 
and the destruction of enemy supply areas, waapo; r> and weapon positions. 

3. (0) CounterintelligQnces 

a. Attack on the 'C Infrastructure (VGI): The 02 Security Div- 
ision, XXIV Corps, was tasked wiUi the niasion of monitoring VGI in- 
formation and maintaining a VCI data base. This is h.-ing accomplished 
by screening reports from all Intelligence agencies and is supplemented 
by frequent liaison visits to province and district level VRl  agencies. 
Developed information is racorded in countorintelligeaüe p;rJonulity, 
area, and organizational filas. An outline of the VGi organiaational 
structure, listing cadre presently identified at provmco and district 
level, was produced by researching unit and Phoenix Committee files. 
Methods for monitoring the progress of the attack against the VCI were 
developed and implemented. 

b. Base Counterintelligances When the 1st Gounterintelligence 
Team (CIT), US Marine Corps, left Phu Bai and nearby Gia Le combat 
bases, the Security Division, G2, XXIV Corps, was assigned the respon- 
sibility for Phu Bal Base counterintelligance. Action was initiated 
to determine what iiiprovements in access security, employee security 
and passive physical security are required. An installation source 
program is being initiated. 

c. Arc Light Information Review: Procedures for processing Arc 
Light requests within XXIV Corps Headquarters were reviewedo Rec- 
ommendations to further liir.it access to, and dissemination of, Arc 
Light information were submitted and have been implemented, 

4, (C) General Enemy Situation: 

a. At the beginning of the report period enemy contacts w^re 
scattered and light with the enemy's efforts directed toward gather- 
ing rice, receiving reinforcements and retraining. Numerous reports 
indicated a major offensive was planned to begin about the middle of 
August. The deployment of the 320th NVA Division into the central 
DMZ and the arrival of the 138th Independent Regiment in the eastern 
DMZ added credence to the reports. The enemy apparently attempted 
to launch his offensive on schedule with the 320th Division moving 
south of the DMZ and threatening the Rockpile and Camp Carroll, 
and the 138th and 270th Regiments launchinsr abortive nttacks in the 
Gio Linh area. The 138th and 270th Rtgts, were repulsed with heavy losses 
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and the 320th Division .limited its offeusivö t* attack» by fir« and t» 
amall limited 6i'Ouad probes. Aggrej^iv? act;'on ty  the 3d Iktriae Div- 
ision and the 2d ARVN Regiment countered o/eiy enemy move, adminia-' 
tored heavy losses and forced the eneinj to w' bhdraw into the QV.Z. 
Through the use of B-52 strikes» tactical air and ag.jre^sive counter- 
battery fire, the ene:;y's artillery in the 012,  which would have sup- 
ported an offensive, was harassed and täup^re ;jad. There are strong 
indications that enemy elements located in ...se Areaa 101 ; nJ 114 had 
planned to launch attacks coordinated with the 32nth NVA Division, how- 
ever, they were never able to attain an attack posture. Highly success- 
ful rice denial operations by Uo and AiiTN forces prevented the enemy 
from replenishing his food supplies in the base areas and forced him 
to fall back towards the A 3hau Valley to obtain sufficient food. Oper- 
ations deep in the enomy base areas uncovere.1 large ammunition caches 
and denied him the use of customary staging ureas for aotacks into the 
coastal areas. Operatioii Somerset Plain into the A Shau Valley further 
upset his timing for the planned offensive. 

b. Following the abortive offensive of the 320th IIVA Division, 
sweeps into the area west of the Rockpile and into the Di;Z uncovered 
enemy base areas containing large quantities of ammunition and other 
supplies. With the forced withdrawal of major enomy units from south- 
ern Quang Tri Province and Thua Thien Province, allied units, while 
continuing operations in the enemy's base areas, began a series of 
cordon and sweep operations in the coastal areas, fragmenting nnd des- 
troying local force guerrilla units and the Viet Gong Infrastructure. 

c. Currently, the majority of EVA main forces have withdrawn in- 
to North Vietnam or Laos. Allied operations have cleared all but scattered 
enemy units from the Khe 3anh Plateau and the southern half of the DMZ. 
The 7th Front remains with part of its forces generally west of Base 
Area 101, and the 4th and 5th Regiments remain in the southern part of 
the XXIV Corps A0. Other remaining forces consist of understrength 
local force companies plus guerrillas located throughout the two 
provinces. The enemy retains a capability to conduct atUcks by fire 
and limited ground attacks; however, large-scale ground attacks within 
the Corps A0 are not imminent. 

C. PUNS. op.ai:rioi:3 AMD TRAIHIMG } 

1, (C) During the report period, the XXIV Corps area of opera- 
tions (A0) expanded to include all of Thua Thien Province, less the I 
northern half of the Hai Van Pass and an unpopulated portion west of 
Da Nang. The boundary change resulted in movement of HQ, Task Force 
X-Ray and elements of the 26th Marine Reginent from the Phu Bai area 
to SICTZ. The 101st Airborne Division (AM) absorbed the A0 formerly 
held by Task Force X-Ray of the Ist Marine Division. 

2. (C) Operation Golden Sword conducted from 16 Saptamber - 19 
October moved the 3d Brigade, 101 st Airborne Division (AM; to MCTZ 
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and 3cl Brigade, 82d Airborne Division to 1. i sJiT,. 

3.  (C) At the close of the report period, Operation Liberty 
Canyon was in progress. This operation, which began on 28 October will 
redeploy the 1st Cavalry Division (AM) to III CTZ by mld-Novembor. 

A»    (C) Operation Someratt Plain was conducted during the period 
4-20 August. This operation was a combined 101jt Airborne Division 
(AM) - Ist ARVN Division multi-battalion raid/ftIF into the A Shau Valley. 
The piirpose of the operation was to disrupt and interdict the VC/lJVA 
logistic complex and lines of communication. Results were as follows: 

FRIENDLY ^NiüMY 

miX        KIA    WIA MIA IOA PrfjJ ^'PUJ Il.D/CRK v-SVD 

US    13      95 2 80 1        24/11 

ARVN   21      69 0 88 3        22/2 

TOTALS 34    164 2 168 4       46/13 

5. (C) The following operations remain in progress with the 
results for the reporting period listed in para 5h below, 

a. Napoleon/Salines Elements of the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry 
Division (Mech) and Ist Amtrack Battalion conducted combat operations 
along the Cua Viet River in northeastern Quang Tri Province to provide 
security for the Cua Viet LOC. US forces assisted GVH forces in the 
Revolutionary Development Program within the AC Contact was light and 
sporadic throughout the reporting period. 

b. Scotland 11; .3d Marine Division's Task Force Hotel conducted 
mobile company/battalion size operations around Khe Sanh in western 
Quang Tri Province to interdict enemy troop and logistical installations 
and to determine the enemy's intentions. Contact throughout the report 
period was light and sporadic. 

c. Lancaster II: The 3d Marine Regiment conducted mobile combat 
operations in the area from the Rockpile to the DMZ in northern Quang 
Tri Province to block and force the 320th NVA Division to abandon the 
offensive posture established in August and early September and to 
clear the area within the DMZ. Contact early in the report period was 
moderate, reverting to light and sporadic at the end of the period. 

d. Kentucky: Elements of the 3d Marine Regiment and 1st Brigade, 
5th Infantry Division (Mech) conducted company/battalion si^e raids/RIF 
in the area of Cam Lo, Con Thien and into the DMZ to hartes and eject 
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mmm 

the &\«ay from this section o^ the X" 17 lorps 
to heavj' thfoufhuut th<i period. 

.rt 1(1»iv-t# 

pi'I'.l! 
e.    Je'o Stuart III;    The 1st Cavulr^ Division (ftM) r-mri; 

bat-tfilion  size co^on uid ssearch  -nd c!ear op'r-t .v.;is  '■■■ ♦. !i* 
otagtiL plain of '"uanf Tri anci  Thus Thien Trovinc<»v t^ ♦'•rret '-ut Ln." snT) 

d-^troy the enen^ main ^orce onita and  5-ipr   rt the ^"/oiutJonaiy Develop- 
m"nt ProfnuTi.    In arkntu-r,     .■^^ny/'>.' t ^ '■■v\   ■.■■"•   ^T" .-,r<«-^r  .'n.'-. v--^ 
c c'.ithit^d in the inountainous areas vd!h.i:i  t'w   ':.;•« "•'r.j •-■       .   ^—t-  ''' , 
AC to  irt -rdlct, thrt . 
at-i%ts w-.a noderat; ¥

A 

•n'r -• a cunr ■ nd ; n ' 
] ij'hi  r.nd spor.'1 jc 

•t'"?t   in OT-M 

•, nf 

f. Coniar.che F; 11--.     /  combined 1sa. Cavalry Division  - Ist  'W rev- 
ision mdlti - battalion operf*j.cr. couduri •.•   /i the vicinit" o' Pas<» Ar»» 
101 to interdict snd harass enemy command and  lopistical   inst-allatfrns« 
Contact w£.s light and sporadic, 

g. Nevada Eagles    The  I Cist Airborne Division (AI') conducted company/ 
battalion RTF and  cordon ; na  search operations on the rop'ilated coasta] 
plains in Thua 'fhien Province to ferret out irCI, to deBtr-'if t',e er»mv ms^r 
force units and to support the Revolutionary DeVelopueit r.ra^ran.    It v^s 
during Cp-T"-tion Nevada Eagle,  t'n.it one o* t\r   ro^t  s'^^eps^ul  on^rpt^ons 
of the wai   was planned and executed.    Elements of the 101st Airb»me and 1st 
;WN Divisiors, TF Cl^.rvcter, Regional/Pepular frvs, Natienal/Special 
Police ami  Armed Propt'f^ndn Teams r'emonütrated the <?''*'e-ct' v^r.*:'.?! or ^om^-jne^ 
action in stability cperations,    Ihe combined operation on ,rin,b Toe T^and 
was conducted to wrest control of the island,  "i^tmn T

 .I>-D en-t c* Hue, 
from Viet Cong local 'orce units pnd d vtroy tre viet Corp In''rastructure 
that had dominated th? island sinne Tet.    The op-'Tstion Irt.sVd from 11 to 
20 September resulting in 2 friendly I'lA's and 12 wounded, while the enepw 
suffered 15^+ killed and 370 prisoner?,  V'7 individual v^apons and ^ crew 
served wvpons captured (These    data are include:! in statistics 'or Oper- 
ation Nevada Eagle listed below). 

h.    Statistical Data (l  Aug - 31 Cct ^): 

PHla'DIY -51^-' 

OPERAHONS KIA     WIA      (S'/AC)    1'IA      KIA    r-"s    DKT   """ T>T)/r-^' 

KAPCLEACN/ ,■>       /,0 25 0       i»C5      1 47 V        i 
S/IIKE 

SCCHAIIÜ II 

L/!:CAl7:ii II 

KtTT. cry 

JEB STIART III 

COKANCHE FAI LS 

INGL 1 

39 33-i 

157 823 

t-h A7i 

53 591 

17 U9 

.:5/ 

JA) 

h0] 

505 

U2. 

471 p 40 ■.'.ii 9 

?15 12 "4 AM 07 

11 •'C "'','' 4" 

7-2 ^ X-JS 4''r '.P 

p; iC / l 1-2 9 
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FRIEUDLY M:EMI' 

Op^TiATlCKS     KIA     OTA (E7nC) MIA    KIA r1..'.*   DET LfKi r'n/CHBW 

KiiViWrt fiiAGI*i   4S      4<':3 351 Ü     , U" i Hilf       I"?) u"i^        '■ 

TOTALS            365   2774 2344 3   4^ 54(   4rco y -:■    ^ 

i. Rice C&ptured: 

Jeb Stuart - 257.6 toni 

Neviidii Eagle - 83.3^ ton» 

6.    (C)    Task Force Cleaivnter. 

a.    TF Clearwater, a US Navy iornvrnd C^OCr t    ::'"JV Corns, MAS the «"is- 
■IMB «f pr»Tidlag ■•eurity and eMrdiaatltn of wateib»™« legistie «raft 
cr. the Cua ^iet aua » ^^t'um« Rivox* IOC's aud conüuctinp rJverin« op«iations 
on tiiese and adjacent waterv^rs, incJur.jnf n.^n O-i '■•" . DurJnf th«» report 
period IF Clearwater detected ß4,7'('3 vereis on the >:I.rad watRnvp.ys with- 
in the XXIV Corps 50, boarded and searched l<f332 vesöels and detained MA 
individuals for the fcv lowing reason,-;: 

207 

£03 

12? 

45 

26 

5 

Suspect 7C 

Curfew violation 

Improper ID care 

Restricted ai^ea violfitior. 

Draft ded^erei 

Miscellaneous 

b,    TF Clearwater supported land comb.it operations near the in}and 
waterways v/ithin the Corj-.? AC by pioviding Insertions, extrcrctions, 
screening, blockii-^j and/or reaction fo-css. 

(l)   Durinf; th® report period TF' Clearwater support*:) tvo nn^ör 
operations. 

(a) On 9 /.J/urit TF Clearwater5s PBRs and F'^/s ^omsd a ^locking/ 
reaction force iu the vicinity of Operat'on Fud^rt »i^ ■ ir. ^ir^c^t of 
the ICIst Airborne Division (.AI'). The results of this operation w»res 
42 VC KIA and 9^ FOW's. 

(b) From 11 thru 2C Scptai'f'•.■ t.1..? PPR/tAC? comblnatltvrt was used to 
provide a blocking force for the swi-p of tho TTi'n Ici ppn--")i.'n, ^ert-'on- 
ed in paragraph 3e» above. 

7.    (C)   Operations Summary: / 
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a. Durin«: tne report period, YXVI Corps efforts were t'«signed to rtwtrev 

th« VC Infrastructure, de'eat enemy main ''orce unite, aup-virt revolutionary 
dovelopnont, and harass and Lnt^rdict the enemy's mnin JOT- •inrt '»nrf loflstlcJ 
installations.    To accomplish this, the Corps siezed smd itairtaiied the in- 
itiative by conducting brifade/Mflmental ^nd analler  size cordon and search 
and RIF operations.    Consequently, th-re was ■> lack o^ &irnif'ic*r,t enemT- 
initiated action other than attacks by ^ire and proMrir] proves.    The enenrv 
avoided major contact throughout the AO.    Operations wrm coritfn'musly eon- 
ducted into the ensry's base areas and other suspected ar^aa o*" the mountain- 
ous regions, to harass, intervict and fony the 'n^my their us*.    larpe "U^nti- 
ties of NVA medical and other supplies and several field hospital installations 
were captured during the period.    Additionally, the operations within the 1st 
Cavalry Division   (AM) AD on the coastal plains uncovered larpe rice caches. 

b. The 1st ARVK7 Division has constantly pp.rticipated, with ^r^nt 
competwice, in combined operations with the thrPe 'TS divj'n- >ii -:n "^^T^ "orps, 
Hie close team uork, as well a s the niutiial confidence and respect generated 
between the 1st ARVM Division and US forces, has been ^crred and tested in 
the heat of battle.    The 1st AP.VN Division contributed  'n AJII measure to 
the successful operations conducted th^ouphout the XXIV Corps /^ea. 

D.    PER30KNSL. ADKimsTRATIOK, MORALE. DISCIPIIWE,  A^ M^DTC.AI. 

1. (U)    Military Personnel Kanaperaent,    Durinp the renort period, 
there was an increase in personnel activities which ineJuder1 nrocessinp 
of awards and decorations for the HCC-m&n ^th Radio Research Field 
Station.    In connection with Phu Eai Base coordination functions, the 
01 Section assumed the responsibility for collecbinp twice monthly 
strength reports from all units in the Phu Pad Pase arefl to provide Base 
Defense with strength statistics to compute mit psrticip'-ftion in perimete1* 
defense activities. 

2. (U)    Civilian Personnel Management.    HHC, XXIV Corps, plus as- 
signed and attached units, received authorization for an jn.;. ease in total 
manber of direct hire Vietnamese Nationals from 34 to 52.    Authority for 
the daily hire of 100 Vietnamese M?*Jonal8 for the second Quarter Fiscal 
Year 1%9 was granted. 

3. (U)   Religious Activities.    The continuous turnover of personnel 
and relocation of units within the XXIV Corps AO reouired timelv monitor- 
ing of religious coverage.    Cross service support between Am", V&w wid 
Marino Corps chaplains was effective in providing adeouate coverage ^or 
all Corps units.   Units serving at rear echelons are in a position to 
observe the Sabbath in accordance with the dictates of the individual's 
faith.   For units in the forward areas and those involved directlv in 
military operations, the Sabbath must be observed when the chaplain 
visits the area.   The availability of Catholic and Jewish Chaplains is 
limited} however, coverage for personnel of these f«ith was thorourhlv 
planned and coordinated, and spiritually effective. 
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4.    (U)   Provoat Marshal Activities.    The PM per'vrmed deöi^nat»^ 

functions outlined in FK 101-5 and XXIV Corps Crpauzation    nd Functions 
Manual, including advising thu comrander and sta*'*' on the malntwance o^ 
trder and discipline} the enforcament of laws, orders ^nd r#puIatJonsj 
planning and recommending reouirements ♦'or, and supervising the employ- 
Bent of, military pelice treeps within the Corps am o' oper?t-ons; pnd 
exercising technical supervision over, and coordinating the activities o', 
military police within XXIV Corps.    Divisional military police conranies 
assigned to the 1st Cavalry Division (AM), lOlst Airhome Division (•") 
and the 3d Marine Division continued to provide tactical military police 
support to their parent divisions.    The Kth Militär1' Police Oroup Task 
Force (ICTZ) continued to provide area military police support, to in- 
clude convey escorts, traffic enforcement, and accident investipatior 
on main supply routes;    evacuation of prisonrrs of war ■''rom division 
collecting points to the III MAP collecting point rat Da ••'ang; dis- 
cipline, law and order in the ritirts of nuarg Tri nr.d !'ue; < id invc^l- 
igation of criminal offenses involving non-divisional troops. 

5»    (U)   Inuring the report peried, exoellt.i': medita"  sunp^rt was 
pi-o/ided Axwy and Marine units of XXIV Corps.    A medical complex was 
established at Phu Sai a.«u uccupied bv the ^liith fedical Company ^Clear- 
ing)» 56th Medical Detachment (Dental)j 4th Advance Platoor,  32i Medleal 
Deput and the 175th Veterinary Det^chnent.    The 903d Aeromedieal Evav-- 
uatien Squadron established a casualty staging unit at Phu Fai, which 
added a capability for holding 25*3C litter patients awaiting evacuation. 
A team of the 172d Preventive Medicine Unit (Svc ^Id) was assigned to 
the area to provide guidance and technical assistance to Corps units. 
The decision was made to construct a 400 bed evacuation hospital at 
Phu Bai for which the site has been selected and constriction scheduled 
to begin in the near future.    As a teriporary measure, the US Irnnr Hos- 
pital Phu Bai (Provisional) with a capacity of 100 beds WP ? «ötf-Mished 
to alleviate the shortage of hospital bee's in NICIT2. 

E.    LOGISTICS 

1, (c)   During the retort period the logistics stricture within 
IllilV Corps was altered by several organizational and operational chances. 
Significant among these changes was the phase cat or the '-'ander Peach, 
LogJ-*.ics Over the Shore (LOTS) Operationj relocation o^ the ?/th Cen- 
ernl  Support Group Headnuarters from Ouang Tri to Phu Bai; relocation 
of U.i 625th Supply and Service Company from Wunder Peach to 0ja:v Tri; 
eatablishment of Movements Control Centers by the Director of Tr-ns- 
portation, US Army Support Comcnd, Da Nang (US*SUP'TK) at Phu Tai and 
Quang Tri; the departure from Northern I Corps of the 1st Marine Division's 
Task Force X-R«y; and the relocation of the Marine Cerps F«rce logistic 
Support Group - Alpha facilit;?- ^rom Ph", Pai to the Da hang are*, now in 
progress« 

2. (C) Significant Activities. 
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a. In anticipation ©f the forthcoming monsoon season, the ICTS 
«it« at Wunder Beach waa clased to csrpo input on 30 S«pt«wber,    The tm 
ranaining part complexes in the XXIV Corps area, Donp Ha/Cua Viet and 
Hue/Tan My, respectively, absorbed the daily tonnage inputs ^orm^rlr 
handled at Wunder Beach. 

b. Cancurrant with the departure of 1st Marine Division's Task 
Farce X-Ray, and the subsenuent realignment of support areas, it was deemai 
advisable to relocaLe the headquarters element (minus) o*" the 2^th Heneral 
S^Jpart Group from Quang Tri t« Phu Eai.    Movement o^" Task ^orce X-Ray 
obviated the reouirement fer maintaining a Marine Corps logistical sunnart 
base at Phu Bai.    Consequently, Force Logistic Support Oroup - «Ipha hzn 
commenced phase aut and is being replaced by •Imentp of the 2^th Ceneral 
Support Graup.   Farce Logistic Support Group - Alpha Is scheduled to be 
completely displaced by 1 Jan ^9.    Present agreerpnts bptv?e*n ^orce 
Logistic Si?)part Groups - Alpha and Eravo and the 2^th G«i»r?..1 Support 
Greup, provide that support of all US forces at Dong Ha, and North there- 
of, will ba furnished from Force Logistic    Support Group - Pravo and tbat 
all US Forces from Quang Tri, South to Hai Van Pass will be supnor* »d .by 
the 26th General Support Group.    The 2^th General Sunnort Group r       .ains 
a forward headquarters at Ouang Tri in order to supervise the op 5n 
af its supply, maintenance and transportation responsibilities in cnat 
area.    Iho present reorganization is felt to have «ffpctivi-ly conpcjid- 
ated the NICTZ support areas and to have resulted in a more «f'i'jjent 
and less complicated supply system. 

c. Collocation of MCC offices with the 2^th General Supnort Group 
forward headquarters at Ouaag Tri, and with 2^th General Supj-iort Group 
main headquarters at Phu Bai, has streamlined the management 0^ trans- 
portation assets within NICTZ, and has established a workable transport- 
ation priority system« 

d. Introduction of sereral »poeialized units into the HICTZ aup1- 
port matrix has materially improved the logistical structure of the «0. 
Ihe recent arrival of the 259th Petroleum Battalion and the 100?d Sunply 
and Service» Company will provide for an even stronger logistical support 
system within NICTZ. 

e. During the first week of September, LOC's within 7XIV Corps 
were disrupted by Typhoon Bess.   Land and air LOC's were interrupted 
fron 4 through 7 September.   Due to high seas and resultant channel 
»llting, pert conplaxes within NICTZ were closed, as 1ndicat-d velo>r: 

Tan Ity - 23 day* in Saptember and 5 days in October; 

Hu« - 5 daya in October 

Dong Ha/Cua Viet - 3 days in September and 3 dr-r  in October. 
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Will« th« Crf» UgUtical pasture rem«ln«d at in «cc«pt«hle !•▼«! durinf th« 
typhcon, aepradutiyri of su-ply  iiiijut, flue to  *iicTe,i"nt. v;«.<i.i sr v i .^f ^9 
Monsoon Season), ■.-/»'rranted special attention.    Pronpt action was tak'n te 
insure cargo "surpe" Um'inf periods of ^air w«ather and shipment priorities 
were clesely monitored try this headquarters. 

f. XXIV Carps ACofS, 04 Transportation Division increased the scope 
•f its »peratians durinf the period v.dth the formation of the Corps Convoy 
Cantral Center.    Some 204 convoys, made up of Äß03 vehicles, were coordinated 
through the C4 Transportation Divicion.    This total reflects an increase o' 
54 convays and 3203 vehicles aver that of the last reportinp period. 

g. Aircraft maintenance and sunply status during the reporting period 
has shewn improvement.    It will ccntjnue to improve as additional units 
arrive, and newer aircraft are accepted into the inventory to replace older 
models, i.e., AH-1G to replace UH-1  1:/C, OH-^A to replace 0P-1V23 and^CH- 
47C to replace CH-47 k/B.    "B" Co, 5th Transpcrtfetion Battalion (A»»S), 
lOlst Airborne Division (AM), is scheduled to close by c Wov £P.    This, alone 
with the eleven aircraft maintenance detaohrentc that are proframmed to arrive 
in country in February and March of 19^9, will greatly imrrcve the Faintensnce 
posture of 101st Airborne Division (i\K)-    As the PIL's ^nd  'Ts o^ the 
organizational and direct support units bncome purifier! with experienced de- 
mand data, an improvement in the Not Operationally Ready, Supple (NCRS) rate 
for the U-21 aircraft will bo experienced. 

3.    (C)   Operations. 

a. Operation Somerset Plain demonstrated the responsiveness o^ the 
XXIV Corps logistical system.    Early in the planning stages, it was deter- 
rainod that sufficient helicopters were not available to support the oper- 
ation logisticaUy unless flight time from source of supply to operating 
units in the A Shau Valley was reduced.    This problem was resolved by 
establishing a supply point at FSE Bimingham O'D 70M02).    Supplies were 
then transported by truck from Camp Eagle and Hue to the supply point,    A 
five day level of supplies was stocked prior to initiation o^* the oper- 
ation.    Resupply from FSB Birmingham to forward support elments at land- 
ing Zones (LZ's) Son, Georgia, Eagles Nest, and Berchtesrsrr^en was pro- 
vided by CH-47.    Supplies were then divided i^to company level packets 
and transported into the Valley by UH-1.    Ibis system served to provide 
an orderly input of supplies and concurrently avoided exposing the CH- 
47 to enemy anti-aircraft fire, 

b. Operation Golden Sword exchanged the 3d Brigade, ß2d Airborne 
Division at Gia Le, for the 3d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division (W) at 
Phuec Vlnh.    The movement was made largely bv air LOG between ICTZ and 
III CTZ and was accomplished in three phases: 
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3/101 INBOUND 

SORTIES     PAX CARGO 

.3/ft2 OUTTTIIKD 

9CRTIES     PAX CARfiO 

Phase I 37 

Phas« II       36 

Phas« III     35 

m 378 STON 

662 313 STON 

505      372 STON 

3P P50 317 STON 

50 P35 400 STON 

17 175 227 STON 

P,    INSPECTOR GENERAL 

(U)   None. 

G.    INFORMATION 

1. (ll)    General:    Action has been initiated by thjs hef-d^uarters to 
establish a Stars and Stripes bookstore in Phü Bui,    The T'TV riorps Infor- 
mation Division received a grant from Central Post Wel'a-e Fund for the pur- 
chase of a Polaroid Camera, a radio and tape recorder.    Tne radio and re- 
corder have been used to pass news from Voice of America t.c subordinate 
units during periods when Amed Forces Vietnam Radio has feen o^" the air. 
The recorder will facilitate taped hometown new releaser      The camera is 
to be used for CG visits to hoapitallzed members of the Ooirmand to provide 
pictures as mementos of the visit. 

2. (ü)    Command Informations    Official photo coverage was provided 
for VIP visits to the command including Secretary of the Navy, the Honor- 
able Paul Ignatius and Secretary of the Army, the Honorable Stanley R. 
Resor. 

3. (U)   Public Infomations 

a. A total of 71 hometown ne<s releases were procosuoi. 

b, A total of one news story and two feature stories were released. 

c, A total of 508 news media represantatives were provide^ with 
billeting, mess and transportation services. 

d. The Commanding General and key staf^ officers participated in 19 
press interviews. 

H.    COMMAND HISTORI 

1.    (U)   Historical Study 5-68 (Vihh Loc) was completed during the 
report period.   Ihis study was da» in coordination with the 22d Military 
History Detachment, 101st Airborne Division (AM) and served as both a 
historical and doctrine study of combined operations using US, AP.VN, pro- 
vince, and district elements. 
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2. (U) Brigadier G«n«r«l Hal C Pittison, Chief ot Military Hi»- 

t«ry, Departaont of the Army, and Doctor W, C. Hermes, Currant History 
Branch, OGMH, visited the Uth, 22d, and 31st Militaiy History Detach- 
ments in the XXIV Corps area during the period 20 - 22 September 19^. 

I. AVIATION 

1. (ll)    During the report period, the Corps Aviation C* (Prcw) 
aviation assets increased to two OH-^A, eight UH-1H and two U-21A air- 
craft, and Ist Brigade, 5th Infantry Divisio" (Mech) received aircraft 
assets for a total of four 0H-6A and three UH-IH aircraft. 

2. (U)    The MTOE for the Corps Aviation Comrany (Prov) suVmitted on 
30 July 1%ft, was returned hy H", USftRV for further justification of re- 
quested additions.    The KITE was resubmitted on 30 October I^JJ. 

J.    SIGNAL 

1. (C)    Operation Somerset Plain. 

a. At. the onset of this report period plans were being developed 
for a return to the A Shau Valley by JYVJ Corps rnri  "H/N forces. 

b. Due to the limited capability of the 101 st Aii-^omn Division 
(AM) to extend command/control comnunipations into the A Shau Va71ev, 
XXIV Corps used conting-Ticy assets to support the operation.    Ore TRC- 
24 system was established from Camp Eagle to Eagles Nest (Hull  U^7) nrior 
to the assault.    Although preparation of the equipment bur-Ver snd pos- 
itioning of the eouipment was hampered by poor weather .^nd overcrowded 
conditions at Eagles Nest, the system became operational 1 August and 
perfomed without failure during the operation.    In addition, two /-chan- 
nel systems were reouired from Corps that could not be satisfied by the 
Division.   One AN/MRC-112 system was established between Eagles Nest *nd 
FSB Berchtesgarden (YD 423012) and a AN/ORC-1^3 systan was held for com- 
mitment into the A Shau Vslley if re^uir^d, 

c. The terrain between the A Sha" Va1ley and Camp Karle neces- 
sitated automatic rotransnission of several radio nets.    The requirement 
was satisfied by one ground mounted ARC-121 radio ™d ^our P-1A aircraft 
equipped with ARC-121  radios.    Although the airborne relays did net 
prove satisfactoiy because of stringent safety reruirenents and insuf- 
ficient quantity of blade antennas, the ground mounted station relaved 
three FM radio nets reliably throughout the operation. 

d. Somerset Plain terminated on 20 August and Corps continpenc^ 
communications equipment was lifted out by helicopter on 21   August. 

2. (U)    Activation of Kode V ^UTDDIN Tpmin-ls,   
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«.   On 7 August two Mode V AUTTDTN Terilnals were activated in the 
Phu Bai Amy Area Communication Center to provide faster Leletrpe ser- 
vice in support of XXIV Corp« and other local subscribers.    These term- 
inal«, each providing 100 words p^r minute full duplex service, w-rc 
connected to the Nha Trang Automatic Switching Center. 

b.    Initially, the Mode V Terminal proved to be unreliai 'e b«c*iu8e 
of lack of maintenance parts, operating spares, anrl ciualified mainten- 
ance personnel.    Outages during the eariv stages of operation were 
numerous and prolonged.    Hiese problems have been r^'uced as operator 
and maintenance personnel gained experience.    Satisfactory operations 
were realized during the last month of this report period, 

3.    (U)    Relocation of TF X-Ray. 

a. During September the responnil jlilies for the base defense anl 
area coordination of the Phu Bai area were transferreu co >'TV Corps. 
This resulted in XXIV Corps j-jim'n.'' rpfpor.'-iMljtv -for base defense, 
cenvey «Mtr»! and Air Miming Centrel Canter (AWCC) activities few»-. 
erly «perated by TP X-Ray eleaents. XXIV Corps als« assumed respons - 
ibility fer maintenance ef Marine Corps cables in the Phu Bai 
area. 

b. XXIV Coips Artilleny wjif. .••bsiplied respons ;> 11 ii," *'or ^*se de- 
fense commi'^ications,    Saujpment re-uired rr>r bus« de^onsp cor^unications 
was not available within Hq, XXIV Corps.    To preclude loss of communic- 
ations, the Marines left critical items in place for 'r ■' use until like 
items could be obtained thru sinaply channels.    Suficisnt comnunication 
equipaent for base defense continues to be a problem as equipment must 
be diverted from its intended purpose to satisfy defense requirements. 

c. The Marine cable and base defense wire system responsibility 
was absorbed by the Army Area Signal Battalion (^3d Signal Battalion). 
Turnover of responsibility and installed assets was accomplished with 
little difficulty thru close coordination between TF X-Ray and X7IV 
Corps. 

d. Air Warning Control Center activities of Phu Bai DASC wer« 
transferred to XXIV Corps with little difficulty.   Circuits were trans- 
ferred to the XXIV Corpf Artillery Sare-Ar-Plane eperations with no 
circuit outage time.    R'-dio requiremintG pret»pnted problems in avni]«- 
bility of equipment.    TF X-Ray loaned enuipment to the hmy pending 
receipt of Army equipment* 

e. Convoy control ooiranixiications responsibilities were assumed 
by the 101st Airborne Division (AM) as part of their convoy security 
responsibility.    Frequencies were coordinated with Ist Marine Division 
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t« all*w etnvoys to u«« ommn frequencies during movmmmtu, unrouph the 
101 at Airborne Divieien (AM) and the Ist Marine Divielen ?/0R'B.    The 
only difficulty experienced was coordination of artillery fires in sun- 
port of convoy movement between the two division areas.    Dedicated ar- 
tillery fire* in support of convoy novonent between the two division 
areas.    Dedicated artillery coordination circuits were revested and 
activated within fivo days by Dafenae Corraunication Ap^ncy - Srutheast 
Asia Mainland (DCA-ST). 

f,    Cemraunication center support for Marine and F.tvy units re- 
malning in the Phu Bel area after relocation of TF X-Ray was orovified 
by ovor-the-ceunter oervice by the Arey Area Communications Center. 

4. (C)    Activation of AUTDSEVCCOM. 

a. On 1 September the XXIV Corps SifC assumed responsihrllity 
for coordination of AUTOSEVOCOM activities and associatsd suhacriber 
terminals honed on the Phu Eai Switch.    This responsibility was 'orf"- 
erly carried by TF X-Ray.    Prom 1 September to 1* October consJderaM« 
difficulties were encountered in activating the nWSVroCCV facility 
and subscriber terminals,    Techl»le»l assistance was required to solve 
equipment problems, «• condition circuits for narrow band subscribers, 
and to activate terminal equipment at the tOlst Airborne Division (AM) 
and Ist Cavalry Division (AM). 

b. Technical assistance was provided by the 1st 3ifn?.l Bripade, 
AUTDSEVOCOM Company and representative of Philco-Ford.    Throuph the 
efforts of this combined teaffi of tschnicie.ns, the .unrsT'PCCM Switch 
was accepted for operation on U October, 

5. (C)    Increase in Corns Hnntinpency Commmications Assets, 

a. With the expansion of the Corps AC and increase in troop 
density within the Corps area the need for increased conmunications 
capabilities was realized by HO, USAH?.   On 20 September l'SARV CPIAN 
82-69 (C-E Augmentation to XXIV Corps) desipnated the followinp it-ras 
of equipment to be placed under XXIV Corps controls 

3 ea 24-channel troposcatter systwis. 

2 ea 12-channel radio systems with relay Cf-pability. 

4 ea 4-channel radio syotcr.s. 

b. Equipment was provided to extend Corps coprwnd/control communi- 
cations to meet tactical requirmnöits within the shortest jKissiHe t^me, 
■nils equipment provides the Corps with a limited capability to crppensate 
for lack of a corps signal battalion. 
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6.    (U)    vctivatien »f Mod« I Terainal.    On 25 October a Mode I 
Teminal (lilJVAC 1004) was activated as p^rt c* the Phu Rai Ainv «rea 
Commmications Cwiter,    It provides duplex asynchronous op^rHion 'or 
digital Message and card traffic with automatic error-dstect and control 
channels allowing independwit, simultaneous two-way tranarv.sion.    The 
Phu Bai AACC Mode I Tenninal is a subscriber of the I'm Tranp Automatic 
Switching Center, which provides oecuro store and forward switehinf to 
the AUTDDIN System.    Activation of th« terminal was «.coonnlished with- 
out difficulty, 

K.    BKGINEBt 

1. (C)    Co'inand Relationships.    To clianpe ; !\av» occurred durinp the 
report period.    TiiB two US Amy engineer battalions suprir»'tinf the Ist 
Cavalry Division (.'I') --nd the 101st Airl^ome Pjvjr.ion (A'') are nsrsirned 
to the 45th Ehgineer Group (Const.) i>nd are tasked by III Vi r ne  'nphlb- 
ious Foirce.    The 11th Ehgireer Battalion, H'^, vhich «mpnoHs the id 
Marine Division is alao tasked by III Manrrj  'mphiMoMs ^ori«.    Pive 
Navy mobile construction battalions (Seabees) are assipned to the 'J2d 
Naval Construction Refimant and are tasked by CorAinftn<5«r, "aval'^orces 
Vietnam upon request from III Marine Amphibious ^orc«».    The T, TyVJ 
Corps has no direct tasking authority of any general suprort engineer 
units within the Corps AC. 

2. (C)   Operations: 

a*    Support of ^ctical Operations, The denial plan of operation 
Somerset Plain induced minefields at three defiles along Rt    54? in 
the A Shau Valley,    Chemical delay fuzes were adapted for use with M- 
16, AP and M-19, AT mines.    The fuzes were set JO that the minefields 
would self-destruct in approximately 45 dsys.    Electronic  sensors 
(Hansids) were also placed within the minefield so that eneny nine- 
field breaching activity would be detected, 

b,    IOC and logistical Support Facilities, 

(1) Upgrading of CjL-l  from Lang Co to Dong Ha continued during 
the period.   Pavln<? from Hue south to Phu Bai is complete.   Paving 
from Dong Ha to Quang Tri is 5% complete. 

(2) Two lane, class 60 timber pile bridges were completed at 
ID 623302 and YD 460400 during the period, 

(3) Rt   551 was paved and a two lane class ^C   bridge was com- 
pleted at YD 312296. 

(4) Airfields - The airfield at Camp Evans was upgraded to Type 
II C-I30. Work was completed on 30 Septanber. Approvr] was o't.ained 
for the construction of a parallel taxiwsy at the Phu rai Air*"!« Id. 
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3«    (y)    Bast Development - On 5 September authorization MIS received 
frw USARV to upgrade Army construction stMndards at tactical oneratinr 
bases under the Hotel Billeting Concept.    A request was submitted on 14 
Septeaber fer Seahut typa construction of 2&0U billats, 94^ admin Build- 
ings, 89 dispsnsarieS and 409,684 square feet o^ mess facilities. Con- 
struction has proceeded up to the scope approved by USWT on 1A October 
and it is anticipated that the rmaining administration baildinpb, dis- 
pensaries, and morale and welfare facilities will be completed in the 
near future. 

L.    05 ACTIVITISS 

1.    (U)    General. 

a*    In March 19^6   when P>-ovisional Corns, Vietnan ■«•w •«♦•^liRbed. 
he role of the Corps C5 wa» visualised as the standard 05 relej i.e., 
:ivii  iffairs ami psyclulo^.*! operations,   .siui.    au« orifina'l rormar,5^r. 
.he 05 SsotioM ha» uwler«sne ronnated reorientations.    Tedav the r«1e of 
he 05   is, in the main, orisntod toward pacification, reveiiutienary 
tevelopnent and reconstruct,ion,    The 1 unctions o*" civic Actlrns and 

psychological operations are not beinp reduced in SCOP«: thev ar«» Veinp 
intensified and integrated into the paci^icatior and revölutionaiy 
development effort,    Ihe 05 therefore perfomed the tasks of develcpinp 
channels with ODRDS officers and staffs (from IH Marine Amphibious 
Force level down to district advisor level); increasing the interchange 
of information between this headouarters and those ofices; and perform- 
ing the principal XXIV Corps liaison ^unctions to and with then« o^fJces. 
Die 05 Section sought and began to acquire, through the cooperation of 
Province Senior Advisors of both Quang Tri and Thua Thien Provinces, 
information with which to develop a dtia base on the activities of the 
many OVN agencies associated with pacification e^ort e.g., revoLntlonaiy 
development (RD) cadre, Regional Forces/Popular Forces (R^/T*"), National 
Police Field Force« (NPFF), etc.    As of the end o** this ouartsr this 
data base is still being assembled although a sipnificanb amount has been 
recorded. 

b.    During August, the Corps Commander's emphnsis turned increas- 
ingly toward the approaching Northeast 1'onsoon.    This produced a shift 
of tactical operations fr«n N7A/VC main force units in the western Corps 
iD, to those in the piedmont and coastal plains.    The successful, com- 
5ined operation in Vlnh Loc (11 --20 9ep f>t) res Tted -»"rom very close 
joordination between the Province, AHVN, and US forces.    Ttiis operation 
ieroonstrated the value of well develoned knowledpe and understanding o^' 
the various provincial agencies and territorial forces.   In this repaid, 
the Corps CoBunander tasked the 05 Section to provide the tn^omiatlon 
fron ^ilch to build this knowledge and understanding.   Answers wre 
required to a variety of questions.    For example, reparding the RF/PF 
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In & glvtn district, representative Infematlon soupht was the currant 
unit deplayments, strength, status o^ training, Vattle e^*ectiv«na?s, 
status «f tquipnaat, and the pertinent lecal regulations and pround 
rulas which govern their potential in combined operpfors.    The saao 
type of questions were to be answered concerning such f-lrN Äpencles as 
RD cadre, Vietnamese Information Service, Police Special Branch, WPFF, 
Phung Hoang, etc.   Planning for the support of the WV Special Paci'lc- 
atlan Plan made obvious the need for further expanding the existing 
data bas« ss that the Important informntion   to bo gained therefrom 
«ill b« aoro roadlly availablo tm th« Cvnundor. 

c. G5 Bulletins.    During the renort ncr'lod the TTIV Horns 05 
Section instituted a periodic G5 Bulletin.   The purpose %f ill« 
publication is to provide a co solniated sonixe o4  puid-snc- Tfl in- 
formation for the units CFCCN to the Corp«,    The content of the 
bulletins includes the latest pacification rctivities, cjvic action 
and PSTOP guidance, ideas and innovations from higher ant» low«1* head- 
quarters, as well as fieri this office.    'DIP hull et in also serves as 
a showcase for the activities of the Corps units and provides tn 
•xcellent means of transmitting ideas froi? one unit to-another. 
Ihrough Its wide dissemination to other staff sections. It provides 
the Cenmand with a consolidated source of information on pacification 
matters, civic action activities, and psychological operations within 
XXIV Corps. 

d. G5 Conferences.   During the past three months 7XIV Corps 05 
has instituted a series of monthly G5 Conferences.    The purpose of 
these meetings is to provide a forum for the interchange of ideas, to 
plan future activities and to permit detailed explanations o* current 
operatioas.   The first conference was held at XTIV Corps Headnuarttr« 
and was addressed by MG Drake, the Deputy Commanding General of X7I7 
Corps.    The basic format of the conferences consists of a brief rosumo 
of the month's activities by each division, presentations by Corps 
representatives and a discussion period.   Presently, representatives 
from the three US divisions, Thua Thion and ^uang Tri Pi-ovlnces, and 
the Ist ARVN Division attend the conferences. 

2.    (U)   Civic Action: 

a*   Civic Action Progress: 

(l)   During the repcrting period, civic act ten actjvities continued 
to increase.    The experience pained and the relationsbips estnHishod 
with local officials during the spring and early sumer bore 'ruit u 
more and more interest in civic action projects was displayed by the 
people, especially in their participation in self-help programs*   Unit« 
report an average of 70t~80£ of the labor perforaod on civic aotion 
projects during the .reposing period was self-help.   During this time 
the units OPCON to .'IIV liorps spent nearly 3400 man-days (ton hour days) 
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in civic action work and treated nearly ^C,000 patlantt In th« Madieal 
Civic Action Profram (MEDCAP).    Corps units have utilized aiui/or msde 
available te the people some 50 tons o*" comnioditiea per w»>ek nurinjr the 
paot quarter.    Thia constitutes a 500f increase over the previous report- 
ing period.    These commodities included soap, food, mer'ical supplies, 
various CARE Kits, and construction materials such as sand, pr^vel, 
tiles, bricks and both salvage and ouality lumber.    Ihere was an increase 
in support to nearly 200 institutions (schools, orphanapes, and hospitals) 
by moneys and technical advice and assistance in addition to the ahove 
commodities. 

(2) Civic action projects undertaken covered a broad spectrun. The 
Ihird Marine Division Kemorial Children's Hospital (Donp Ha ^rcility) was 
opened in early September.    This hospital has operated at its capacitv o*" 
15 inpatients since the first day of operation and has provided outpatient 
treatment to nearly 200 children each day.    Another G/i project is the 
101 ot Airborne Division (AF) Corrective Surgery ^or little Tots ^CCSTTT). 
Through this project four children, chosen by the Division Surpeon on 
visits to various schools and orphanages are sent each week to the 9i;th 
Evacuation Hospital in Da Nang for surgery on correct?K!e physical defects. 
Tho 1st Cavalry Division (AK) has sponsored a school house construction 
project in Quang Tri City.    Aside fror, the US contribution o^" a. supervisor 
to assist in the construction, the project i? essentially ■■. combination 
of Vietnamese efforts.    The bricks used were made at ^ brick factory in 
Quang Tri vAere Chieu Hoi labor is emnloyed.    The people themselves are 
building tho school.    This type of action indicates the people have the 
interest and desire to accomplish their own projects, 

(3) During the reporting period the 'TIV Corps C5 Sootion aosistod 
and coordinated on a number of activi' ies in the field of civic action or 
related areas.    The following are representative of these activities, 

(a)   On 8 August roprosentatives of four mobile advisory torn« from 
Thua Thien and Ouang Tri Provinces took part in a seminar chaired by the 
Corps 05.    Ths purpose of the seminar was to relate to the Corps Staff 
what a mobile advisory team is, its capabilities, and the ends toward 
*hich HAT activities are directed.    Representatives from the major staf^ 
sections at XXT/ Corps Headquarters and the Third Combined /»ction f^roup 
attended.    This seminar enabled the Corps Staf^" to become cognizant of 
the various MAT activities and those areas where the Corps mipht provide 
advice and/or assistance, 

b)    For personnel assigned to Headmiarters X^TV Corrs, the 05 
Section presented a film on civic action and psychclopical operations 
entitled "The Unique War". During a two day period nearly 200 of tho 
headquarters personnel attended this presentation, 
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(c) Durinp the Itst *unrt*r th.   G^ «'•#»♦ <i»n b«r«p «»Mlghljit « 
••rlti •   05 LiftmatlMi Paper« fr HO, XXIV C«rp«.   1h« pnrjfm mf 
the»« papers is to prceent tho Vlfltnane^»; pt-vj c ^.u tli" c« nt«y1- o*" 
thtlr society   nd envircmrent. Pefinning witli      p^pe* ■■y.r>'i!>'. \nr the 
Buddhist holiday Tning Mgqyen or !'anU ?rj np broils T)ay, th<» s^^i^s hps 
profressed from a ricetch of the beckpround o*- the relipioirs of ^'ietn*" 
to brief papers on Animism, Taoism, and Con'ucianiam. ^.hen tMs rortlon 
of the series has been completed, the customs 'ind traditions of Vietnam 
will be presented and future plans call ♦'or cov^rnpe of such äuVijects 
JS Vietnamese history and heritage. 

(d) Ulis ©'"ice ; cted as a cooriinatior Doint ^or the 7th ^latoon, 
29th Civil Affairs Company in its Thiy Phu Dam rro;>ect.   Coordination 
was made with the 32d Nav^l Construction Repiment, the Army's 27th 
Etiginear Battalion, XXIV Corps Engineers, and 172d Ehpinr«',' Detachment 
f«r transpartatien assistance for the rateriflls needed at the dam site. 
Sliortly thereafter, v;ith the southward «--(ztenston 0' the ""T7 Corns  «r^a 
of Operation, this ofi-e < orrdiri ted wit,. G5, in Marine Amphibieus 
Force in tho trmsfer of the 7th Fla toon from T sV rorc • "-^v TVI iti, 
attachment to the IClrt .'ir' ;me Division (^I')» 

(e) Durinp e.rly ,3 ft - 3:10 e", Typhoon Te-is straol' V7''T"' cf-us.'r.r 
eitf-.sive flno^m-   ird some ^fi-f r!J,-ilocatioriS of the '■onulaoe.    Th« 
G5 Sactiea acted as a eeerdtnatien peint fer prerinee and «Jiriiie» 
civilxan relief reports and ac:-ivlties.    Requests trm the preTinee 
eerier advisers ror assiststice wero oLt;. ■eV'':-d tnjx<a?>i t' i- <"<'lQ(; 
arJ. thai relayed to the appropriate division.    The 101 &t Ali born* 
Division (AK) and the 1st Cs/'ilry Division (AT) provided hr?lconter 
transport and XXIV Corps supplied over 5000 cases of C-ratrlons to 
support refugees in Huong Tra, Phu Thu, Phv I.oc and Huonp Dien Dis- 
tricts in Thua Ihien Province.    In coordin?ticn with Lhe Corvs ^'if«»eon, 
the G5 previded medical supplies fer preveative innecal»ti*n in Ouann 
Tri Province.    In addition, necessary arrangements wert made te insure the 
CORDS innoculaticn team from Da Nang stayed a    "uvig Tri   ,it'.- .I.< 
enough to provide complete protection to the pe-nilsce. 

long 

(f)   Other p-eject-- instituted by the Civil Vffairs rivisi..!   in- 
cluded the provision of some TOC beds to the Hue Cultural CenterJT1V|'».- 
ry.    Coordination was made with the G4 Seetiea te preside ever 20,000 
3j>ndb;Af3 to r rsclil-j advisory team in Htjong Tv j.iatr.'ct cf  fuw   aruen 
Provin-     and tc   iuss T.:j ivisiu.'   to impieiuent reru";*V    t  !.; ■■ •■ lo;.' bl^ns. 
"lie 05 Ssction r.lct. wm-, Inui.u.h- '<-l in obtai ninp an . i"*  y the T'h< 'P.ii 
oanplax fer the G5 ef the 101st Alrbeme Dirisiea (AM) teepen a «alTafe 
xjBtcryard to provide ■» central iocataon fo; ~..itis p-i "owl:.«'  ;a.vic 
action in the Fhu Dai area to store ind receive supplies of lunber for 
their projects.    In i-cjidinaljuM witj. civil üffi.j.r-j platoc,   j•??■...<era In 
direct support of -h« province senior advisors in Ouang Tri and Tliua 
Thife.i Prcvinces, the Civ;.l Affairs üa.'ision is gatliering c». list o^ 
p;-ozincs hppiHived civic action projects for the 101st Airborne Division 
(AK)<    Also, i:*  .o<... 1.1.nation wdth ..-Mel, the Civil A^aire 
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Division has prep-rod and distribute--" ;. Dfs'rict Surv. - T::i»«t.    TJ-.j-, 
conprehenslve list of questions covers province/district activities 
from governr;ienL and |jolit.:.n throuph econoii'.i;, ..■.■'•    •)-■- ^s -nd the 
pacification effort.    As answers are receive^ they are cor" ^    ■  r. i.o 

usc.-llt   ata base for the Hcadnuarte^s as well as fortnin'» a core of 
infonnation for a study of the NICTZ area. 

t.    Civic Action Effectj/ensai. 

())    The followinf ti-ends werp noted in civic action ^"ports recei- 
ved by this headqu-ijters: 

(a) MEDCAPS are still the most e*"1' rtive hifh impact civic actior 
pragraiii available due to the larpe number of | eople reached r-nd the jmme- 
dlacy of tue reoults of the assiBt&n^e provided.    TA3 lyainlnp of health 
workers and Popular Force soldiers will hel]   the "'"I place preater «npha- 
sis on HüGAF a^d  .has en-.'.ie the people Lo   tore olose"-- identify with 
tha government. 

(b) Vietnamese civilians continue to respond favorabiv coward the 
Civil Affairs P—igraw and continue Lo return low level intellipence in^or- 
aation concerning local Viet Cong and Vvrth V.^otn-mese activities. 

(c) In many areas cooperation between local officials and civil 
affairs personnel continued U. improve.    Requests 'or civil affairs assis- 
tance generated at hamlet and village l?vel were 'orward»:^ tlirou^i dis- 
trlflt lieadquarters where district .'it'iorities could bring the reouests 
to the attention of division civil •■■ffs.irp vr-^r.r^-i wbwr' acsiptf-.rf» ws 
-:CCCSG.-IV.    This is significant inaanuch a« th« r»le »f th« district 
gcviivxuri'xt 13 inci c: c.::^:-'   ;■ cognized and relied upon ■:■ the people in 
the hamlets and villages, 

3.    (U)   Psychological Cpsrstions  {F7T?). 

a. The XXrT Corps, G5 PSYOP Officer continued to monitor ^STOP con- 
ducted by OPCON units withir the AC and to coordinate X"IV Corps activities 
with ARVN, Provincial and III Marine Amphibious Force FSTCP agencieR, 

b. The majority of 2X17 Corps P!570c efforts was directed against the 
NVA and VO main  fbrce units.    Hcvvevei . in conjunction with the Military 
Assistance Command PSYOP Directorate,  "Five Campfams Pro'T-'fi," propa- 
ganda efforts we:'e also directe»' ..:  locol r^ticr-'l.s -'iid WI, 

c. One of the primary goals ^or the P^'CF effort during the r-uart^r 
was improved tercet.hv techninues.    In tiiio  regard,  sahordinate headnusr-' 
ters were asked to justify targets c? questionable anTf irricteress.    Thus, 
where divi;ions formerly proposed targets of nine souare kilometers the^- 
have bec«me more selective; targets as small '^ on« wa.-:r<* Witerfl*+.er are 
now being requested.    Further, through close «eniterinit ef «rallable In- 
t.elligäice infonnation, PSYOP offers are now disseminating propngarda 
messages much more applicable to th« intei>'n^ target audi*«nr;e th.--r. wr 
l-^fore. 
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d*   A second primary goal, the axpunsion of the Chiau Hoi r>rmfr0 
ws achlovod within the Corps AC.    Afrreasive corMned tactic«! ep«r«tlons, 
coupled with well planned PSTOP has resulted in an Increase in the n«#>«r 
of ralliors, 728 for thii> quarter as compare'i to 590 durin" the »econd 
quarter of this year and 132 for the same reporting period o^ I0*1*. 

«.   During this quarter, a lack of an adeouate number of loafloti to 
support the POTOP effort existed ^or a short period 0^ time.   One Vono'l- 
cial result of this was that all units were forced to select earo^ullv 
their targets.    This careful selection of trrpets contjmmd »^ter the 
supply problsm was solved. 

f. The Corps PSTOP Section specifically designed "ive "typo" root- 
lets, three tape messare?, tvu annexes to Corps CPIA^'S and an annex to 
the Corps Tactical SOT, 

g. One exiatinf problem that cannot le resolved at this hoadnuaytors 
is the shortage of personnel a^sipned to the 7th PSFCF Tit,,    This shertofe 
has resulted in a considerable reduction in the quality of HP (loudspeak- 
er) and HE (Audio-Visual) Tea":s,    So e teams have been aufin^nted Yy un- 
trained personnel from the 3d Marine Division, others continue to operate 
at reduced strength, and seme teams have had to be recalled. 

h.   During this quarterfthe section processed an average of ICO 
quests weekly, and in response to these reouests a total o^ 19^,929,820 
leaflets were disseminated and Hi £ hour» of  BOisagee wore brodeMt 
over loudspeaker (aerial and ground). 

\ 
i.    To infom XXIV Corps, he&dduarters c? some o** the various methods 

used in PSTOP, the 05 brought the   fOfch  Political Warfare P-ittalien Dreaia 
Team to Phu Bai to perfora for officers and enlisted members of the XXI? 
Corps Staff. 

j.    The following actions were taken to inproro tYt e^'ipnmt gfcatus 
of, and rapport with, the Thua Thien Province Armed Propaganda TSM (APT): 

(l)    Arranged for Mr. Nguyen Thu^, Company CO of the APT to be evacu- 
ated through U.S. medical channels to the 95th Evac Hospital to rocoive 
corrective therapy for an Improperly hi?aled broken arm. 

(2)    Issued to the provinces, for repair and issue. some field o^uip- 
ment not available to the APT (holMto,   web gear, etc.) which was obtai^M 
from salvage.   This equipment will improve the effectiveness of the toon. 
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3»ctim 2, LKSSONS LBABHBD;    COMMANDBR' S OBSERVATIONS. EVALUATIDWS. ABD mmfESDATJOIS 

A.    COMMAND 

N«ne. 

L.   iNTfii.i iQEUCE mi) rrvmmiiw uC'i-WE 

1,    (C)    IT"!';    GomMn<Hi Scrccninp. anrt Tnterrof>«tJi.on o^ netaintes 

*•    OBSERVATTCfh    Dunnp coraMned US/mm operations,, int«]li|»enee 
information is often lost or its value (iftcre^ed r'ue to delavs In proc- 
essing detainees.   Problems noted are:    interrogation teama not avail- 
able at the point of capturej    delays in movnnf detainees to a colleet- 
ien point «here they can be screened, classified and interrelated; 
la^k ef sufficient trained personnel at collectien points to procesa 
large numbers of dstainsesi and absence of standard dissemination 
procedures, 

b. BVALUATIOK;    Combined interrogation facilities, established 
by mutual aprec^t at a preselected point prior to each combined 
jperation, «todate»   he problem.   Establishment of such a facility 
concentrates im.cirogation assets of all participating afencies at 
one point in the area ef the operation.    This enhances expeditious 
processing and dissemination of info mat ion., 

c. RgCOMMEWDATIONS;    Prior to each c-onhined operation, all part- 
icipating US/GVN forces and agenciesi 

(1) Establish a combined interrogation facility, pooling inter- 
rogators and interpreters. 

(2) Establish procedures for dicpl»cement of detainees to the 
facility, »creeninp the dstainees, and selecting detainees for detailed 
on-the-epet interregatien. 

(3) Establish procedures for rapid dissemination of intelligence 
information, and rapid exploitation of detflinees. 

(4) Arrange for the use of mobile interrogation tewma to auf.ment 
organic assets, 

C.   PLAtJS. CPERATIONS 0D TRAINING 

1.    (C)   Items    Combinsd Ground and Naval Operations 

a.   OESEFVATIONS;    Dtaring the report period, numerous successful 
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eMbinad US/BVN ground and naval eperatians w«re conducted vithin tht Corps 
AD. 

b*    EVALUATIOW;    Thooo successful operations were the results of tho 
oooperation, coordination, planning and employment of heth naval and 
ground forces in conducting operations alonp the inland and coastal wtor- 
«ys within XXT7 Corps AC.    Tho ground conraamdej; by «ploying naval assets 
to deny the oneny use of the waterwaya as withdrawal and resupnly routes, 
can bettor achieve his combat mission, 

c* BECOHMMDATION; That ground Commanders conducting operations in 
tho vicinity of the inland and coastal waterways routinely consider using 
naval assets to provide blockinp and screening forces to complement their 
scheme of maneuver. 

2*    (G)    ITEM;    Cordon and Search Operations 

a. OBSERVATION;    During the report period, there were many successful 
combined cordon and search operations using US, ARVN, PF, W «id National 
Police. 

b. EVALUATION; 

(1) Often during these operations, the cordon would be established 
by US, or US and ARVN forces while the searching/sweepinp/sereeninr/in- 
terrogating force consisted primarily ARVN, National'PoljC«, and TF/PP 
forces. Iho native Vietnamese, due to their patience, background and 
knowledge of the people, are better suited than US units to perform tho 
detailed searching, screening, and interrogation tasks.    This teehnloue 
was successfully employed in uncovering nunerous rice and arms caches 
and capturing many VC/NVA detainees. 

(2) Ihe effectiveness of a cordon and search operation depends 
heavily on allowing the operation to continue for sufficient time. 
Sustained contrel of an area for extended periods by US/WAF/ARVN 
forces, eventually forces the enemy to search ^"or rations ard to 
attempt a break-out.    At this time he is vulnerable to capture or de- 
struction. 

c. RECOMMKDATIONS; 

(1) That all future cordon and search operations be conducted as 
combined operations. 

(2) That cordon and search operations be conducted ^or extended 
periods in a local area to provide sustained control of the area and 
surveillance of local inhabitants. 

3.   (U) ORLL Preparation 
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*•    O^SHtVATIOHs    A meeting »f action officwö pr<«parin^ fanmnl <>nd 
•peci*! staff iu^uta t« XXIV Com?•• n"»ratiori«l Report - Lessans Learned 
(ORLL) reduces time required to organize, coordinate ^nd publish the ORLI. 

b»    ^ALUATION;    Rotation and reassignment of pei'sonrel within Con» 
Headquarters impairs continuity of staff inputs to Quarterly ORII..    The 
result of personnel turbulence is attenuated by a meeting held two weeks 
prior to the close of the report period ^or all general ar.d special staff 
personnel preparing CRLL inputs.    At this meeting previous ORIl's «re re- 
viewed and details of AR 525-15 and USARV Reg 525-15 are discussed.    As a 
result of the meeting, staff inputs to XXIV Corps   ORIL ccnrorn to ref- 
ulations gevorning preparation of the ORLL and require little editing. 

c.    RBCOMMEKDATIDNi    That ORIL preparation m-etings be held at head- 
quarters with general and special staffs to insure E/taf1" inputs conform 
to regulations governing preparation of the ORII» 

D.        PBtaONNa. ADMINISTRATIO». MORALB AMD DISCIPLIME 

1.    (U)    ITl'l';    Finance. !>. .■i.».,. 

a. 0E3SRVATI0??:;    Since February, all non-divisional US Amy units 
in the IXIV Corps AO have been serviced by a 'inanee unit at Da Nang 
which is 30 to 90 miles from the units.    Pavnent has ^een accomplished 
by means of pay teams furnished by the finance unit at the end of each 
month. 

b. EVALUATIOK;    Ihe lack of a finance records keeping and disbursing 
facility in the area caused mary problems in the rayr'ent of assigned 
personnel.   Many man-days were lost due to personnel fron US Array non- 
divisional NICTZ units travelling to and from Da Nang to process finance 
records or to conduct other pay actions reouiring personal appearance at 
the finance section.    The distance involved, reouired accumulation of 
pay complaints and day-to-day pay actions for periodic delivery to the 
finance section,    Ihls caused delays in processing, and rw-ulred in- 
itiation of a courier service to insure receipt of actions at the finance 
section. 

c. RaSOKKEMDATION.    When sizeable militaiy concentrations are 
established in an area there should be an .-ocompanying f iri^rice unit. 
Lacking this, the servicing finance unit should provide liaison teams 
to these areas to handle day to day finance transactions,    ('the esta- 
blishment of a finance unit at Phu Bai the last part of October bas 
partially alleviated this situation.) 

2.    (U)    ITEM;    Provost Marshal Staff Section 
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*•   OBSERVATION.    TOE 52-1T and preeant doctrine as contained in 

FM 19-2, Mllitaiy Pelice Support in the Field Amy show a corps head- 
quarters without a separate Provost Karshpl dta^f section,    these 
publicatliM previde fer ent military pell«« effleer, 05, «• a gtaff 
specialist in the Gl section for discipJine anH law and order natters. 
These üocmnöits also provide for one military Police officer, Ofc, in 
the G4 section for military police coordina'-Jon in t^af^Ic mnnarem^nt. 
These special staff officers so assigned, split responaiMlity for 
advising the conwnder and staff on military police support operations. 
Headquarters, XXIV Corps, I and II F^.eld Forces in Vietn*n ave orpan- 
isod with a separate Provost Marshal   staff section with one CK, 05, 
Qlt, 03, 19 and E4. 

b.    EVALUATION.    Experience has shown the Provost Morshrl staff 
section as orpanized in Headquarters, XXIV Corps is hcst suited to 

| conduct constant and continuous coordination with all staff sections 
| within the corps headquarters and adeauately provides for the accom- 

plishment of all functions as listed in parapraph ^-//, W t0l-5. 
I The Corp« Provost Marshal with his staff can more offectivelv monitor 
i and coordinate division military police operations with the militaij 

police support furnished on an area basis by the Military Police 
Brigade.    Additionally, this type staff organization relieve- *hÄ G_i 

1 of direct involvement in military police functions and provide« « 
single point of contact for the corps commander and his staf f«r 

I military police matters. 

| c.    RECOtq-ISHDATIOK.    That TOE 52-1T and FM 19-2 be revised to 
I reflect the organization of the Provost Marshal section as authorized 
I for this headquarters, 

I E.    LOGISTICS 

| 1.    (C)    Item:    NOES Rate (Not Operationally Ready..Supply). 

I a.    OBSERVATIOHt    The NOHS rate for aircraft within the command 
I continues to be desirably low. 

i b'    Ey^UATION;    As the PIX's and ASL's within the command are 
purified through demand experience, the NDRS rate can be expected to 

I ranain low.   One of the most effective methods to obtain aircraft part« 
I n«t in stock is by lateral search.    This does not mean "scrounge." 
I Aircraft parts transferred from ©no unit to another should be recorded 
I and demands placed upon the supply system.    This is an acceptable 
I method of obtaining repair parts and lowering the NORS ritte. 

I e.    RECOMMEMDATIOK!    That aviation unit commanders continue to 
operate or establish a thorough system for lateral search, not on!l|E 
within their commands but with as nary adjacent units as possible. 
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2.    (C)    Item;    NORM Rata (Not Opwratiorally Heady. Malntenanee) 

Ml07/frnO 3P ArtHJei^r 

*•    OBSERVATION; At the begiminp «f the reporting period, the 
NORM rate fer subject items averaged 40^ of en hand assets.    This situ- 
ation continued throughout most of the reporting period. 

b«    EVALUATION!    NORM rate is due, in part, to mandatory continued 
use of weapons, time required for repair, and repair parts supply. 
Bnphasis on the closed loop program is beginning to shew some improve- 
ment in the NORM rate, and a marked improvement is expected in future 
reports.    1st Logistical Command is establishing a /luintenanc« team to 
visit using units and support maintenance units in the near future.    The 
team plans to update the training of operators and mechanics.    Results 
of this training will undoubtedly improve the NORM rate. 

c.    RECOKKENDATIOKS; 

(1) That continued emphasis be placed on the clos«! loop sunoert 
program. 

(2) That the 1st Logistical Command maintenance team visit units 
with Ml 07/^1lO's as seen a& possible. 

F. INSPECTOR GMERAL 

None. 

G. INFORMATION 

It    (U)    Item:    Lifting Bnbargo on Information. 

*•   OBSERVATIONS    While lifting embargoes on information and re- 
leasing fast breaking news, delays w^re encountered in nrocessing the ^act« 
of the operation. 

b. EVALUATION;    It was detemined that timely release o^* news at 
HACOI could be expedited by having the 10 of the requesting headouarters 
notiiy the MACOI releasing authority, to be alert ^or the message re- 
questing release, so facts and figures could be readily verified at the 
COC and the information released. 

c. REOOMMHIDATION;    Requests for lifting a news embargo of an 
operation should have MACOI listed as an Infoimation addressee.    This 
will expedite release of info mat ion. 

H.    00MMAHD HISTORT 
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1.    (ü)    Itmt    Us« >f Mar« than One Historical Detachingnt t» 
Q>TT an 0p8r*tl»n»   '    ""    ""","    ""          ~*~ '~~~~ 

*•    OBSSTiVAUOH;    During the p»riod 11-lA Septwnhe»- the •»let 
Military Hi»t»ry Detachment in coordinat5on with the 2?d Vilitarr 
Histery Detachnaftt recorded into^views and conducted research in Vinh 
L*o District during a combined operation. 

k«    EyALUATION:    The use of a detachment assipned to the On«, 
in coordination with a detachment assigned to a division, enables a 
more complete coverage of all units end elements involTod in the oper- 
ation.    Working together the two historians can coordinate their 
movoments, evaluate the adequacy of each others work and plan addltjonal 
coverage as required. 

c.    REOOMKgKDATION!    None. 

I.    AVIATION 

None. 

J.    SIGNAL. 

1.    (U)    Items    Lack of Reliable Airborne Radio Relay Capability. 

a. OBSERVATION:    During Operation Somerset Plain, it was planned 
to use IMA aircraft equipped with /iRC-121 radios to re"!*" three W. 
radio nets from the A Shau Valley.    Use o^ the^e aircraft, even oqulppod 
with blade antennas, proved unreliable.    The Ü-1A aircraft could omy 
fly under VFR conditions making 24 hour per day coverage impossible. 

b. EVALUATIONs    An ARC-121 radio was ground mounted at Naples 
Nost (Hill 1487) which relayed three W. radio nets from the A Shau 
Valley floor to Camp Kagle throughout the operation. 

c. RECOMMMDATION:    That a reliable, all veather PS alrcrat 
bo adapted to provide FK radio relay capability. 

2*    (U) Itjgn;    Equipment for Pase Defense Communications, 

a.   OBSERVATION!    The movement of the IF X-R«y from the Phu Bai 
area resulted in the removal of all U3MC owned «nd operated {»rmunict- 
tions equipment previously used in base defense operations.    VTJV Corps 
assumed the responsibility without enuipment assets whJoh resulted in 
delay «f reüoval of the USMC equipment.    Removal of tsorn ""^ym^rrt war. 
possible, but authority to Tenuisition needed items was lijf^icult to 
obtain and delayed «equtsitlon  >f equipment required.    A bmilar problem 
will occur with each cnango of unit responsibility. 
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^»   EVALUATIONt    By diverting equipaumt from its Intended use and 
by tenperary use ef USMC equipnent the Initial preblem was reselved. 
Actien has been taken te «btain additional eouipment for base defense 
coBBiunicabien requirements. 

c*    RBCOlgffiMDATIONs    that base defense communicatien equipment be 
requested by TDK subnisslan, and upon approval of the IDA, the eouip- 
ment, be issued te the ba«s can?) coerdinater, upen its arrival.    The 
necessary IDA action to obtain these assets has been initiated. 

K.    MGINEER 

1,    (C)   Item;    Chemical Fuzes 

a. OBSBRVATIONs    Ihreads on chemical delay fuzes are not compatible 
with the threads in the fuzing well of M-19 AT mines.   During Operation 
Ssijerset Plain, the chsmical fuze was imbedded in a booster charge of 
G-tt explosive which was then placed below the mine. 

b. EVALUATION;    The external booster charge provides enemy forces 
with a source of explosives if the anti-lift device is defeated. 

c. REGOMMEMDATION;    That chemical delay fuzes with compatible 
mounting thread« be procured for test and evaluation. 

L.    G5 ACTIVITIES 

1. (U)    Item:    Military Police Rewards Propram. 

a. OBSERVATION:    As noted in this report for the previous nuarter, 
great success was anticipated for this program, wherein US Army roving 
MP patrols weuld have funds inmediately available for the payment of 
rewards.   Unfortunately, the program has not been a success. 

b. EVALUATION;    Thm entire Rewards Campaign in >7IV Corps is 
currently undergoing reevaluation.    This FP program and all portions 
«f the campaign have proven to be a disappeiittment.    Corrective action 
will be taken when our errors are found. 

c. RBCOMMflDATION;    None. 

2. (U) It«: Chieu Hoi Program. 

a. OBSERVATION; Again this quarter, the Chieu Hoi program is far 
Ahead of the previous year. Tbua Thien has proven te be the mere lucrative 
province, fro« which came ^12 «f the total 728 ralliers for the quarter. 

b. EVALUATION: Aggressive, ccobined, US and GVN tactical operations, 
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c«upl«d with well planned PSlfOP inteprated into the action, are connidered 
the key to success.    Where F3?0P assets are handled like a w-iponi svst<wfi 
fu31y integrated Jn th«» operetior, ouccess in this prorram has be»r »•en]~ 
ized. 

c .    RBSOKl'.mf.'ITON,    No ne. 

3.    (U)    IteBu    Nonavailability of Pidldinp Materials. 

a. CBSSRV.'iTXCri    During the reuortir.p period, (?ae to '-he subhtmtial 
increase in civic aütlon activity cou1).«' mth the huiidinF needs o^ in- 
dividual units in the Oorps, r. sliorlap- (>' 1 oJldinf i.u-iterj.-'la, esr-cis] lv 
luaber, continued t« exist.    This nonavailability »f materials sieved 
aany construction/reconstmiction projects. 

b. EVAIUATICM!    The lOlst Ahn Div ( T) has jnstituUd a scr«p 
lumber project Merely all salvage limber, pal^ta, ajnnunition >'Oxe&, 
and wooden crater are taken from the division trash dunp and separate^ 
according to quality and type of wood.    This is then -'»«liverBfl tn the 
various division projects.    The Itinber which is not usable ^or construc- 
tion is delivered wherever neodod "or firewood thus raaklng the project 
JOC^ effective. 

c. REOOBiEmATICN;    None. 

Sectisn 3. HEADQUARTERS. DTTAnTH^NT OF THE A^T 31RV7 l^rRlT.ATICN 

A.    ESCAPE. EVASION AND SURVIVE 

No rspsrt. 
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« AVHOC-DST (15 Nov 68)    Ist Ind | 
; SUBJECT:   Operational Itoport of Headquarter», XXIV Corps for Period | 
I Biding 31 October 1968.   RCS CSPOR-65    (Rl) ? 
i " f 

HSADQUARTER3, UNITED STATES ARMT, VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375  £DECI9EI 
I I 
I TOt   ConBander in Chief, United State» Annjr, Pacific, ATTO:   GPOP-DT, | 
I APO 96558 I 
* I I I 
| Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Developoent, Department of the I 
I Any, Washington, D. C. 20310 I 

| 1. This headquarter» ha» reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
I for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1968 tram Headquarters, ZXIV 
l Corp». | 

2. Coment» follow: i 

a. Reference item concerning shortage of personnel, page 21, Section 
1, paragraph L3g. The 4th Psychological Operations Group, parent unit of 
the 7th Psychological Operations Battalion, is critically short Translator- 

| Interpreters, MOS 04BL, senior broadcast specialist», MOS 71R4W, and 
| psychological warfare qualified personnel in other MOS. Headquarters, 
I Department of the Amy, has been unable to fill USARV requisitions for these 
!        MOS. USARV ha» been promised a substantial increase in MOS 04B input 

during January and February 1968. 

| b. Reference item concerning combined screening and interrogation of 
| detainees, page 22, Section 2, paragraph Bl. Concur with the reconBsndation» 

contained in paragraph Blc. The suggestions provide economical and effi- 
| dent ways to screen and interrogate detainees. At the present time USARV 

i» experiencing a shortage of qualified linguists. The pooling of these 
asset» and combining them with ARVN greatly Increase» their effectiveness 

| and insures their maximum utilization. 

I c. Reference item concerning finance service for nond?visional personnel, 
page 24, Section 2, paragraph Dl. Concur with the reconmendation» contained 

I in paragraph Die. Two additional finance activities have been authorised 
I for I CTZ. These activities will be located at Quang Trl and Chu Lai and 

are expected to become operational by 15 January 1969. 
I 
| d. Reference item concerning Provost Marshal Staff Section, page 24, 
I Section 2, paragraph 02. Concur with the recommendation that TOB 52-T 
I and FM 19-2 be revised to include a Provost Marshal Staff Section. Thi» 
: is a matter of concern for higher headquarters. 
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AVHGC-DST (15 Nor 68) Lit Ind 
SUBJßCTt Operational Report of Hsadquarters, XXIV Corp« for Period 

Biding 31 October 1966. RCS CSFOR-65 (KL) 

e. Reference itwn concerning NORM (Not Operationally Ready# Maintenance) 
rate, M107/MUO SP artllleiy, page 26,  Section 2,  paragraph E2. Concur 
with the recosnendatlona. Bnphasls on the Closed Loop Support Program will 
be continued. The Ist Logistical Comand oaintenance teaa Is now operating 
In the XXIV Corps area. 

f. Reference Item concerning lifting of embargo on Information» page 
26,  Section ?., paragraph Gl, Concur. Action will be taken to advise 
Information Officers to list the Militaiy Assistance Comand Office of 
Information (MACOI) as an information addressee on requests for lifting a 
news enbargo of an operation. Information Officers have already been 
notified to Include the date/time groups of the message requesting the 
lifting of the embargo when submitting a news release pertaining to that 
particular operation. 

g. Reference Item concerning Lack of Reliable Airborne Radio Relay 
Capability, page 27« Section 2, paragraph Jl. Concur. An ENSURE request 
has been submitted for a lightweight, four set radio relay Installation 
for the U-1A to Improve its performance. Subsequent studies are being 
conducted to determine the optimum aircraft for this mission in RVN. No 
further action by higher headquarters is recomn led. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

/«L 
W.CARNTZ 
(•PTACC 
Assistant . 

Cjr furm 
HQ XXIV Corps 
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GPOP-DT (15 Nov 68) 2d Ind (U) 
SUBJECT: Operation«! Report of HQ, XXIV Corps for Period Ending 

31 October 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 • JAN 1969 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding Indorse- 
ment and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

Ifel- dX 
c- I- SHORTT 
CPT.AGC ' 
Asst AO 
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raOOP LIST \S C'^ 31 rCTTH'sR 19Aß 

XXIV Corps 

HHC 

Corps Avn Co (Prov) 

MI Det (Prov) 

FI Det (Prov) 

Trans Co (Car) (Frov) 

33d Chemical Det 

21 Plat, Co A, 50i,th MP Bn 

Team D, 221st Sipnal Co 

31st Mil Hist Det 

220th Recon Acft Co 

45th KI Det 

1st Cavaliy Division (AM)1 

101st Airborne Division (AM) 

HHC 

1st Brigade 

HHC 

1st Bn^ 327th Inf 

2d Bn, 327th Inf 

2d Bn, 505th Inf 

1    Troop List for 1st Cavalry Division (AM) is not listed due to Operation Lihtrtv 
Canyon. 

Incl 2 Troop List ^ 
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2d Brigadg 

HHC 

1st Bn, 5018b Inf 

2d Bn, 501st hit 

1st Bn, 502d Inf 

3d Brigad« 

HHC 

3d Bn, ie7th Inf 

1«t Bn, 506th Inf 

2d En, 506t.L Inf 

Division Artillery 

HHB 

2d Bn, 319th Arty (lOSmm) (T) 

2d Bn, 320th Arty (l05Bun) (T) 

1»t Bn, 321st Arty (I05iffln) (T) 

2dBn, 11th Arty (-) (l55injn) (T) 

Btry A (OPCON II J-'PORCEV) 

F Btiy, 16th Arty (l55an) (T) 

HHB, 4th Bn ARA 77th Arty 

160th Avn Gp 

101st Aslt Hel Bn 

159th Aslt Spt Hel Bn 

163d Avn Co (OS) 

Divisien Troops 

3d Bn, 506th Inf (OPCON II FF0RCE7) 
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2d Sqdn, 17th Cav 

?d Sqdn, 5th C«v (OPCON) 

3a6th Ihgr Bn 

501 at Slg Eh 

Trp D, 1st Sqdn, Ist Cav (Atch fro« Ist Cav Div) 

C Ca, 2d Bn, 34th Amar (OPCON) 

Co F, 58th Inf (LRP) 

101 at HP Co 

265th RRC 

42d Inf Plat (Scout Dog) 

47th Inf Plat (Scout Dog) 

58th Inf Plat (Scaut Dog) 

557th Inf Plat (Combat Trackars) 

10th Cml Plat 

20th Cml Det 

36th Cml Det 

22d Mil Hist Det 

25th PI Det 

34th PI Det 

45th PI Det 

101 at MI Det 

181st MI Det 

359th ASD 
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Division Support Cornand 

KHC & Band 

5th TAM Bn 

326th Med Bn 

426th 3&S Bn 

601 st Maint Bn 

Ist Brlaada. 5th Infantry Division (Mechanized) 

HHC 

Ist Bn, llth Inf 

1st Bn, 61 st Inf (Mech) 

1st Bn, 77th Amor (Tank) 

5th Bn, Uth Arty (l55fflm) (SP) 

Trp A, 4th Sqdn, 12th Cav 

C* A, 7th Bagr Bn 

75th CS Spt Bn 

HHC 

Co A (Admin) 

Co B (Med) 

Co C (S&T) 

Co D .(Maint) 

48th PI Det 

66th Qnl Det 

298th Sig Co 

517th MI Det 

407th HP Det 
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IXn Co PDS ArtniTy 

HHB 

Ist Bn, 83d Arty (175»« - 8") (SP) 

2d Bn, 138th Arty (l55inm) (SP> 

t08th Arty GD 

HHB 

8th Bn, 4th Arty (I75»un - 8") (SP) 

(Btiy B, OPCON 1st Mar Div) 

6th Bn, 33d Arty (l05«m) (T) 

1st Bn, 40th Arty (105««i) (SP) 

1st Bn, 44th Arty (Twin 40'a) 

Btiy G, 65th Arty (.50 cal MG) 
(Atch 1/44 Arty) 

Btiy G, 29th Arty (Ssarchlight) 
(Atch 1/44 Artyj OPCON III MAP) 

2d Bn, 94th Arty (l75i« r 8") (SP) 

Btiy F, 2d Bi, 26th Arty (Tgt    Acq) 

235th FA Radar Det (AR/hPQ-4A Radar) 

238th FA Radar Det (AN/MPQ-4A Radar) 

239th FA Radar Det (AN/to»Q-4A Radar) 

240th FA Radar Det (AN/HPQ-4A Radar) 

245th FA Radar Det (AN/fcPQ-4A Radar) 

250th FA R*dar Det (AN/MPCMA Radar) 

1st 8" How Dtiy (?MF Pacific) (OPCON XXIV Corps Arty) 

5th 155 Gun Dtiy (155»» p» - 8" How) (FMP Pacific) (OPCON XXI7 Corps Arty) 
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3d MariM DlTliUn 

HQ Bn (-)(Rain) 

Hq Co (-) 

Serv Co (-) 

MP Co (-) 

Dett Conn Co 

7th Intelligence Translation Tean 

15th Ceunterintelligwee Team 

7th Ceunterintelllgence Team 

3d Marines (Rein) 

HQ Co 

1 st Si, 3d Mar 

2d Bn, 3d Mar 

3d Bn, 3d Mar 

1st AMTRAC Bn (FMF Pacific) 

IF Hotel 

HQ TF Hotel 

4th Marines (Rein) 

HQ Ce 

1 st Eta, 4th Mar 

2d Eta, 4th Mar 

3d Bn, 4th Mar 

9th Marine. (-)(Rein) 

HQ Ce 

Ist Bn, 9th Mar 
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2d Bn, 9th Mar 

3d Bn, 9th M»r 

12th Mariae« (-)(Rgi«) 

HQ Btiy (Rein) 

Ist Sit Btry (FW Pacific) 

lat Bn, 12th Mar (lOSmm) (T) 

2d Bn, 12th Kar (105m) (T) 

3d Bn, 12th Mar (lOSn») (T) 

4th Bn, 12th Mar (I55wn) (T) 

1st Armd Amph (iOSmm LVTH) 

3d Tank Bn (Rain) 

3d Recon Bn (Rein) 

^d Share Party Bn 

9th Motor Transport Bn (-) (Rein) 

3d Meter Tranapert Bn (-) (Rein) 

3d Med &i (-) (Rein) 

3d Dental Co (FMF Pacific) 

3d Bipr Si (Rein) 

11th ^gr Bn (FMF Pacific) 

Force Recon Co (FMF Pacific) 

Taak Ferce Cleamater 

River Dlv 543 

River Dlv 521 

Coastal Dlv 17 
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